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PUBLIC POLICY AGENDA
is designed to identify the most pressing issues facing those who live and work in the Valley and ways in
which the Chamber can address those issues. Compiled with the input of the Chamber’s Government
Affairs Council, the topics in this document cover all
aspects of business and social concerns, from infrastructure and trade, to health and education. These
topics are examined at local, state and federal levels.
The Public Policy Agenda is a blueprint for the Chamber to follow as it monitors and encourages the growth
and development of business in the Valley and provides
a focus for all efforts in shaping the region into a place
that businesses and families are proud to call “home.”
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PUBLIC POLICY AGENDA

EDUCATION AND
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

METRO CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS: Ohio’s eight metro school
districts educate 7% of the state’s K-12 students but receive 20 percent of the state’s $8.8 billion K-12 education budget; yet, all eight
districts received an F on the Department of Education’s report
card. The Regional Chamber will continue to support HB 70, the
so-called “Youngstown Plan,” to set the example for all failing
school districts, especially the eight largest, to achieve a performance level equal to that of their suburban peers.

JOBSNOW: The Chamber will continue its JobsNow program
to create a one-stop service to promote available jobs, provide
workforce data to educators, profile occupations where there
is a predicted shortfall and assess candidates for job readiness.
The Chamber seeks more accountability from state government
for local Ohio Means Jobs centers, including policies that permit
drug testing prior to employment interviews and the employee
selection process.

P-14 FUNDING: The Chamber will continue advocating for
countywide school district administrations. The money saved
could be used to provide two years of higher education free to
high school graduates who choose Ohio universities, community
colleges or trade schools. Additionally, more money would be
available to spend in classrooms on technology and educators, and
a tax break could be given to property owners. School districts
would remain individual, with extracurricular activities such
as sports maintained. The Chamber will also advocate for programs that support all-day kindergarten statewide.

HIGHER EDUCATION: The Valley’s post-secondary institutions
will continue to be a Chamber priority to ensure they have
the necessary state and federal policies and funding to meet
industry needs, as well as mechanisms that help retain the best
and brightest students to obtain their certifications, associates
degrees and traditional four-year and post-graduate degrees
here. The Chamber will also encourage business-education partnerships that result in internships, apprenticeships and research
and development collaborations.

SKILLED WORKERS: The Chamber will endorse education, worker recruitment and public transportation
policies that result in an increase in the availability of
skilled workers. We will also support drug use detection and interdiction services, as well as re-entry
programs that increase the number of qualified
workers. The Chamber is requesting that the
state take a more proactive approach to drug
testing within school districts. It is important
that students understand that to be employable, they must remain substance free.
The Chamber also supports educational
programs that address soft skills.

MILITARY AFFAIRS
YOUNGSTOWN AIR RESERVE STATION: The Regional Chamber
and its Eastern Ohio Military Affairs Commission (EOMAC) will
pursue opportunities to protect the welfare and safety of the
country through special military missions, such as the 910th
Airlift Wing’s aerial spray mission. EOMAC priorities include
upgrading the 910th’s C130 planes, connecting the mission with
a federal department, starting private-sector joint land uses on
the station, establishing research and development activities
and continuing with community partnerships to complete local
projects.
CAMP RAVENNA: The Regional Chamber will continue to work
with our federal legislators on efforts to place the East Coast
Missile Defense site at the Camp Ravenna Joint Training Center
and promote Camp Ravenna as a resource for the U.S. military
and other economic development opportunities.

ENERGY
OIL AND NATURAL GAS: The Chamber supports using science
as a basis to create and enforce regulations on the oil and natural
gas industry. We oppose severance taxes reaching levels that
could unfairly restrict the growth of oil and natural gas development. We defend current law that places the oil and natural
gas regulatory control at the state level, where it can be best enforced to protect our natural resources. The Chamber recognizes
the importance of America’s becoming energy independent and,
therefore, opposes federal regulations that inhibit maximizing
the potential of these commodities, especially in the Appalachian
basin.

ROUTE 422 CORRIDOR: The Regional Chamber recognizes
the tremendous growth opportunity on the Route 422
Corridor between Girard and Youngstown, with more
than $2 billion already invested and hundreds of jobs
created. As project implementation continues, we
support brownfield remediation, infrastructure
modernization, including multimodal transportation, and Mahoning River dam removal.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE: The Regional
Chamber will continue to endorse equitable trade agreements, rigid enforcement
of foreign trade laws and crackdowns
on currency manipulation as it pertains to manufacturers.
REGULATION: The Chamber
will continue to monitor proposed
regulatory statutes and rules, make
recommendations based on the impact
to economic growth and local industry
and encourage legislation that requires
the EPA to consider cost/benefit analyses
before implementing regulations. The Chamber also supports green industries that promote
economic growth.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS: The Chamber
will continue to offer customized economic development, government advocacy and marketing for local
and county governments, as well as non-profit organizations.

TAXES
LOCAL TAX INITIATIVES: The Regional Chamber may make
recommendations on local tax initiatives after a review by the
Government Affairs Council, based on guidelines set by the
Chamber.

INFRASTRUCTURE
GROW MAHONING VALLEY: This council, which already
prioritizes major infrastructure projects to help attract state and
federal investment, will also provide assistance with utility infrastructure projects in areas that have the greatest job-creating
potential. The council will also prioritize local and county road
maintenance needs to best align with economic development
efforts.
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND: The Chamber supports the creation of
legislation, based on a long-range strategy, that stabilizes federal
funding for energy and transportation infrastructure.
FIRST-AND-LAST-MILE FREIGHT ROUTES: The Chamber will
survey businesses to assess access to and from interstate highways and work to improve that access.

ELECTRICITY: Ohio, including the Youngstown-Warren region,
has reaped billions of dollars worth of investment in natural
gas-fired power plants, resulting in lower consumer prices. To
further the positive impact this has had on business expansion
and attraction, the Chamber will support competition and other
policies that are beneficial to natural gas-fired power plants.

VOTING AND ELECTIONS
POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT: The Chamber will continue to pursue efforts to engage local voters and encourage Valley residents
to participate in the political process. The Chamber will continue
to work to improve the quantity of qualified candidates running
for office in the Valley.

